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arithmetic, geometry, algebra. M. D. 
Whelan, 2nd arithmeii *, mensuration, 
algebra; 3id geometr-. Omiatian doc 
trine. Thoe, Byrne, 1 ■1 mensuration ; 
3rd arithmetic. Jan. Coif----, 3rd algebra, 
geography. Thos, Glynn, 2nd geometry, 
phonography; 3rd grammar. John 
Clarke, 2nd composition.

III. Form, Senior Uiviaion—George 
Schell, 1st Christian doctrine, geometry, 
mensuration, geography, drawing; 2nd 
grammar, algebra, history, penman, 
ahip; 3rd bookkeeping. Wm. Kennedy, 
lat history, bookkeeping; 2nd reading, 
literature, composition. James Arthurs, 
1st reading, arithmetic, algebra; 2nd 
phonography; 3rd grammar, geometry, 
mensuration. John McConvey, 2nd 
geometry, mensuration; 3rd Christian 
doctrine, arithmetic, algebra. John 
Mellon, 1st penmanship; 2nd literature- 
3rd bookkeeping, drawing. Fred Me- 
Gann, let literature, grammar, composi
tion, phonography; 2nd Christian doc- 
trine; 3rd reading. Andrew Gormaly, 3rd 
geometry, algebra.

IV. Form.—J, J. McCarthy, 1st 
church history, arithmetic, geometry, 
mensuration, algebra, trigonometry, 
book keeping, commercial law ; 2nd, 
rhetoric, logic. Frank McGuire, 1st 
Christian doctrine, rhetoric, logic, geo- 
graphy, history, phonography; 2nd, liter, 
ature, composition, algebra, commercial 
law; 3rd,_ mensuration, book-keeping. 
Chas. McNeill, 1st reading, composition; 
2nd, bookkeeping, drawing ; 3rd, liters- 
lure, algebra, geography. Patrick Hayes, 
1st algebra, (2nd Uiv.) ; 2nd, geography, 
reading, history, mensuration, rhetoric • 
3rd, arithmetic. Edward Hobberlin, 1st! 
literature, drawing ; 3rd, reading. ’

SPECIAL PHIZES.
General Proficiency—I, Form, John 

Evans; II. Form, Frank Kelly; III, 
Form, Geo. Schell ; IV. Form, J. J. Mc-

Christian doctrine, presented by a 
friend of the Institute, awarded to Frank 
McGuire.

Church history.—J. J. McCarthy.
Drawing.—Edward Hobberlin.
Phonography—Frank McGuire.
Commercial A1 Diploma__J. J, Mc

Carthy.
Commercial A Diplomas__ Frank Me-

Quire, Chas. McNeil, W. C. Kennedy 
J. P. Malien. ’

A gold medal presented by Messrs. 
Hughes Bros, for Proficiency in Com
mercial Studies, was awarded to John J. 
McCarthy.

Very Rev. J. M. Laurent, V. G., Hon. 
Frank Smith, Messrs. W, Petley, W. A. 
Murray, H. J. Nolan, I. Kerman, Wm. 
Ryan, donated very valuable prizes. 
Messrs. Kennedy, Gaviller, and Holland 
presented a costly set of architect’s 
instruments to Edw. Hobberlin, for pro
ficiency in architecture and ornamental 
drawing.

During the course of the entertain, 
ment the pupils of each form voted by 
ballot for the one most deserving oi the 
prize lor gentlemanly deportment. 
Messrs. D. A. O’Sullivan and M. J. 
Macnamara acted as scrutineers. The 
following was the result 1 Form, T. 
Torny; II Form, J. O'Brien ; Hi and IV 
Forms (combined), James Cotlee.

Plano Solo—“2nd Rhapsodie Hongroise".......
_ , Mis» liulney. [Liszt
Declamation—"Llitle Mabel"..T. B Aldrich 
„ Mlee Brown.
Vocal Kolo—"The Merry Zlngara".......

Mlee Brother# Aco. Mise Qulney.
Plano Soli, —"rtonete, A Plat, Op, 26. An-

Idente, Ver end Scherzo"........Beethoven
„ , MHz Blurt.
Declamation—-Uriah ju the Dyke”.......

Plano Solo—"Second Nocturne"__ Ley bach
Mleeee Hlmmone, Henry, Ilrothe 

l-.eeal Français—“Tout Passe"—Mlee

chemistry, 1st; French, 2nd; reading, 
orthography, rniiiic, drawing, painting in 
water-colors and elocution.

•’••-Good condust, mental 
attention ‘to wi-Yungr' ,P“'1“1*’ ,pp,k:*,lon'
French itnd tapestry? " R"<'lD*’

Ml t »7«,khahat°ry clash.
Misses \N vldon, Nelson, D. Tetrault llol mer, and Flossy Atkinson. ’ 1,01
MIhs Hun a Weldon-Catechlsm, politeness sa "red history, reading. p uieneei,
Miss Minnie Nelson—1 

politeness.
Miss 1). 

spelling.
idbllngr2go5‘l'lûî,rg7rI,*'U"I"‘’ 'pel“,,«’ 

M1“ Fl0,,;UMmë0,ï,7S,>emuii’
... 1HIZKS KOR MUSIC.
.Misses Martin, F. Powell, K. I

GAS ENGINES 1liv. 5th class Eng. 
i arithmetic and

.Balfe Mias Flora McDonnell, (prizes), arith
metic. 1st, history 3rd, geography 2nd,
cutio*1 Llsl0ry let’ readin& writing, elo-

Miss Frances Garvey, (prizes), good 
conduct, amiability, sacred studies 2nd, 
arithmetic 3rd, algebra 3rd, history 1st, 
geography 1st, natural history, elements 
of chemistiy 2nd, reading, orthography.

GRAMMAR COURSE. THIRD CLASS.
Mieses B. McGonegal, Gaukler, Brown, 

0 Connor, Black, Ball, Meyfarth.
Miss Bella McGonegal, (prizes), good 

conduct, catechism 1st, sacred history, 
1st, application, mental and practical 
arithmetic 1st, history 1st, geography let, 
grammar 1st, composition, reading, 
writing, music, domestic economy, dili
gence.

Miss May Gaukler, (prizes), catechism 
1st, sacred history 1st, order, neatness, 
application, diligence, arithmetic 1st, 
grammar 1st, history and geography 1st, 
French, embroidery, chenile, reading, 
writing, orthography, composition, music, 
drawing, painting in water colors.

Miss Alice Brown, (prizes), grammar 
Lnd, practical and mental arithmetic 1st, 
history 1st, elements of chemistry 1st, 
reading, composition, orthography, vocal 
and instrumental music, drawing, elocu
tion.

THE CLOSING EXERCISES AND DISTRIBUTION 
OF PRIZES.

The annual closing exercises in con
nection with De La Salle Institute were 
held at the Institute yesterday after, 
noon. There was a large attendance of 
ladies and gentlemen. Vicar-General 
Kooney presided, and among those pre
sent were V. G. Laurent, Rev. Fathers 
McCann, Lalor, O’Reilly, Egan, Klauder,
C. S.S. R. ; Hon. T. W. Anglin, Messrs,
D. A. O’Sullivan, Boyle, L Coffee. Prof. 
Hirschfelder, D. J. O’Donohue, 
Macnamara, and others.

The proceedings were opened with a 
short and appropriate address by Bro. 
Tobias, Director of the Institute, after 
which the following programme 
dered in an excellent manner :- 

Overture—Le Chevalier Breton (Her- 
man), Gowan Bros’ Orchestra, W. Ober- 
nier, conductor; Chorus—«Sunrise11 
(White,) La Salle Choir; Address by Rev. 
Bro. Tobias; Fantasie for trombone 
(Wehr), J. Bohanen; Solo and chorus— 
“Home by the River’’ (White), W. Ebacb, 
•oloist; (Rétribution of prize, and diplo
ma.; Farewell aong—La Salle Choir 
(Rohbeck); March—“Schutzen" 
Orchestra.

The beautiful and costly p 
presented by the Priests of th 
parishes, trustees, and other gentlemen 
present. After the prizes had been pre
sented according to the list given below, 
interesting addresses were delivered by 
some of the gentlemen present.

Vicar General Rooney expressed re
gret at the absence of the Archbishop, 
who was attending a gathering at Niagara 
Falls. He congratulated the people of 
Toronto upon the progress that was 
being made in Toronto in the advance
ment ol higher education. Many boys, as 
well as girls, from the other department 
were annually sent to the Intermediate 
and Teachers Examinations held in the 
Collegiate Institute, from the De La Salle, 
and many of these never failed to take 
their place among the highest in that 
Institute at those Examinations. He 
concluded with a few earnest words of 
praise to the Christian Brothers for the 
good work they were accomplishing in 
the interest ot education at the De La 
Salle Institute.

Hon. T, W. Anglin was called upon to 
address the gathering. He said he had 
been present at very many examinations 
in connection with institutions of the 
Christian Brothers, and he had always 
found reason to admire their system of 
teaching, and praise the results. The 
people saw pupils going out from their 
schools, and not only taking their place 
in the ranks alongside tiioso from other 
schools, but excelling them. He had 
heard last year of pupils from these 
schools getting 104 and 106 marks out 
of a possible hundred. (Laughter.) The 
pupils from the Separate 
Letter fitted for life when they left these 
schools than they would be if educated in 
other institutions, because, besides the 
secular education they received, their 
religious training woulu inspire them to 
higher aims in life.

The pupils were also addressed by V. 
G. Laurent, Messrs. D. J. O'Donohue, P. 
Boyle, J. P. Macdonnell and M. J. 
Macnamara.

Specimens of the pupils* drawing were 
on exhibition in the adjoining hall, those 
of Edward Hobberlin and George Schell 
being worthy of special attention. It 
may be remarked that there is not 
another educational institution in the 
city that paya so much attention to 
practical architectural , drawing and 
phonography as does De La Salle Insti
tute.

The following is a list of the students 
who received prizes :—

PRIZE LIST.
I. Form.—John Evans, 1st Christian 

doctrine, composition, grammar, geo
graphy, geometry, mensuration; 2nd 
reading, history ; 3rd bookkeeping, ortho
graphy ; notes, 1,390. Wm. Winter 
berry, 1st composition, history, penman 
ship; 2nd orthography, Christian doc-
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PART II.
Instrumental Duet—(12 hands), "Grand

... (Valse de Concert”.........Mattel
Mieses Webber, Brown, Wright, Aberle,

Vocal Solo—“La l’rlraavera’* ..Mrs. Sloman 
n.-tLlea»ulney.1 Aeo- Ml"8 Black. (Terry 
Drama Français—111 Un Tribunal en Robes

Mlle», Oulnay,.Power, Wa^lifoVonnor, 
Henry, Brothers, Patterson, MoUone-

Voca, Tr,oi&£e*?Vlmm0n'
Smith.

Instrumental Duet-(8 hands). "Bivouac”. .. 
Misiez Howard, Pennefatber^Powe 
Concert Dec 1 amitJon*—"ti*t. Leon'.Toast"... 

Ml.aez O’Connor, F. McDonell^Molral^E*

Pern^hrr,i»^,1TT™o^”:i1-™-
, . Tennant.
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Scrofula
Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip

elas, Eczema, King-worm,
Sores, Bolls, Tumor.-.

JOHN non ENGINE CM,(Bach ), DISTRIBUTION OK SUPERIOR PRIZES.
Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, 

presented by Right Rev. John Walab, 
Bishop of London—Misa Brothers.

Prizes—Misses ( iuiney, F. McGonegal, 
E. Pennefather.

Crowning of Graduates, awarding of 
Gold Medals ami Diplomas—Misses 
Henry and Wright.

Meual in the class of St. Cecilia—Miss 
Gurney,

Medal for Domestic Economy, Senior 
Department—Miss Bingham; Intermedi
ate Department—Miss Gaukler,

Prizes lor Punctual Re-entrance after 
Xacatmn-Misses Brown, Black, Gaukler, 
XXebber, Wright, Smith, Brady, F., B. 
and K. McGonegal, Maisonville, Roche- 
leau.

lUotvlitis, 
and Erupt limn 

<.r the Skill, ns also for nil .;•„«* r«c-.„t,o,i 
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Debility, and Scrofulous
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TORONTO, OISTT. 
HARknisS'

Miss Kathleen O'Connor, (prizes), cate
chism, Bible history, politeuess, amiabil
ity, arithmetic, 2nd, grammar 2nd, his- 
lory 2nd, geography 2nd, elements of 
chemistry 1st, reading, orthography, 
embroidery in chenile, point lace.

Miss Minnie Black, (prizes), grammar 
2nd, history 1st, geography 1st, reading, 
orthography, composition, vocal ami in- 
strumental music, oil painting, elocu
tion.

HAIR ' ■ :r ; -\ViGout, Ouvrai 
Catarrh, BUMtoInflammatory Rheumatism Cored. Mi

“AVER'S Sarhaparii.la bas cunt! mo of
tlm Inilamiimtory lUioumall*m, with 
which 1 have suffered for many years.
... W. ll. Moore.”
Durham, la., March 2,1F62.

PREPARED IlY

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Prepared by

Miss Gertrude Ball, (prizes), applica- 
tion, amiability, grammar 1st, arithmetic 
ist, history 3rd, elements of chemistry 
3rd, silk embroidery, reading, 
graphy, composition.

MissRenella Meyfarth. (prizes), sacred 
studies, politeness, amiability, grammar 
-nd, arithmetic 2nd, history, 1 st, geogra-

McQonee f'cT1 Conduct.—Misses F. chemistry, reading, wriUnJ,orth™rapîiyî 
McGonegal, Cada, Robinson and Mail, composition, embroidery in chenille 

, music, neatness. ’
Under Graduates.—Misses Patterson, grammar course, iv. clsss. 

Howard, McGonegal, Webber and Misses Walsh, Brady, Kline Aberle 
Gu™ey-,, „ Casey, Fellows, Tennant, Mavburv U

Miss Ida Patterson—Prizes ; Rhetoric, Moore, Smith, Sullivan, Sheldon^’ M. 
-nd ; algebra, 2nd ; arithmetic, let ; an- Goonan, Dumas, Tetrault. 
cient and modern history, 2nd ; astron- Miss Grace Walsh, (prizes), good 
omy _nd ; mythology, 1st ; geography, duct, sacred studies 2nd, domestic . _ 
1st ; reading, orthography, application ; omy, order, application, diligence, arith- 
regular attendance, I rench, embroidery metic 1 st, grammar, composition, 1 st, his- 
m chenille and silk, writing and composi- tory 2nd, geography 1st, silk embroidery

, it . ,, . _ 2nd> French, reading, orthography.
Miss Amy Howard—Prizes: Rhetoric, music, drawing. 1 J

2nd; algebra, 3rd; composition and Miss Lottie Brady, (prizes) good con-
astronomy, 1st ; mythology, 1st ; geo- duct, sacred studies 2oa, domestic 
graphy, 1st ; r rench, 1st ; domestic econ- economy, order, application diligence 
omy, order, neatness, application, vocal grammar, composition 2nd,‘arithmetic 
and instrumental music, reading, ortho- lat, history 1st, geography 2nd plain 
graphy, point lace and elocution, sewing, knitting, writing, reading, cro-

Miss banny McGonegal—Prizes : Chris- chet, drawing, painting in water colors 
tian doctrine arid arithmetic, 2nd ; mod- Miss Emilie Kliug, Prizes—Good conduct* 
ern history, 2nd ; geography, 2nd : myth- ÏFamr’ im 1 llKe,?ce- amiability’, 
oiogy 1st ; astronomy, 1st /’French 1st ;
reading, orthography, order, application. „5i..prench,v 8llk , embroidery, cochet! 
domestic economy, composition, writing, drawing. h°“r,*l‘ ly' wrltlu«. music, 
1'Oint lace and music. Mln Ttllte F.ljerle-Vrnmmnr, 2nd- arlth-

Miss Edith Webber—Prizes : Rhetmic, Std\0De8"DlianUiaMii™ <l:«illi?oerKt " Vl 
2nd; arithmetic and modern history, mu«ic.g’ P p y" k *’murul'
1st ; geography, 3rd; natural history, „,;'.I1lM1Ag8le/'‘*;e:r-Sacred similes, geogra- 2nd ; reading, o’rthogr’.phy, composition';

"-t: Pronch’
Alisa 1- ranees Fellows—Hlhlc history,grant 

,a?'“>metlc, 1st; history, elements of
SpepS«&!^:uh,.c?rea;n^:tlpe,lry’ 'urder'

Miss Ltla Teunant—Bible historv, arllli-
tngt,ortnography™ktlk8emf)roPUery.rCl:

Allas Mabel Maybury—Bible history, 2nd:
°r Che“,elry:

gcrrâp7Turréadrnrm,nrir'hi6tory'2nu;

Miss Ailnnle Hheldon-Good conduct.arlth- 

mî,^rnh2,^;Srhi™ery,l‘lgnrï:eMfn™:
orthography, net work. ’ e'

K-HEEmSE™™: 
^SSsa-srussas:

:ortho iH1RKNESS 110 CO,DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL I'BIZES.
Crowns for Excellence.—Misses Henry, 

Brothers, Wright, Bingham and Gauk- 
1er. E?ans Bros. & Littier DRUUUIST8,

London, Ont.
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|li’
f'batham Planet, Jane 2b.

The anuual distribution ol prizes took 
place at the Vrsuline Academy in pres- 

of Monsignor Bruyere, of London ; 
Very R v. Dean Wagner, Windsor ; Rev. 
Father William, O.S.F., P.P., ami 
of the pupils’ parents and friends.

The exercises on this occasion 
private, owing to the music hall in course 
of erection.

The programme was varied and inter
esting. It opened with a “Grand En
trance March,” to which the young ladies 
tiled in, taking their places with order 
and elegance.

The masterly execution of “Liszt, 2nd 
Rhapsodie Hongroise,” by Miss Guiney, 
of Detroit, displayed her firm and well- 
trained technique.

Beethoven’s Sonata, A Flat, Op. 26, 
was played by Miss Black, of Caro, with 
delicacy and taste, and -evinced consid
erable artistic ability.

It would be invidious to make a die- 
tinction with regard to the several pieces 
rendered, as the fair performers acquit
ted themselves in each and all thor
oughly well, Yet a passing word of praise 
must be given to the juveniles who played 
their “March Triomphale,” in such 
perfect tune, and give promise of future 
exceller ee.

Miss Brother’s rich, pure tones were 
exhibited in the song “Merry Zingara,” 
to which she did full justice.

Miss Quincy’s bird-like notes in “La 
Primavera,” displayed great flexibility 
and cultivation.

The vocal trio “Distant Chimes” 
sung with great effect by the Misses 
Brown, Howard and Smyth.

The solo and concert declamations 
were all that could be desired. The 
youthf ul elocutionists were very success-
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ence
music.

Miss Ida Guiney—Prizes : Christian 
doctrine and rhetoric, 1st ; algebra, 2nd; 
arithmetic, 2nd ; modern history, 2nd ; 
ancient history, 1st; geography, 1st; 
astronomy, 2nd ; mythology, 1st ; 
French, 2nd ; order, neatness, applica
tion, reading, writing, composition, dili
gence, domestic economy, point lace, 
silk embroidery.

GRAMMAR COURSE—SECOND CLASS.
Misses Brothers, Bingham, Moffat, 

Hoffman, Simmona, Pennefather, Eberts, 
Cada, Robinson, Power, McDonell and 
Garvey.

Miss Jennie Brothers—Prizes: Gram- 
mar 1st ; arithmetic, 3rd ; algebra, 3rd ; 
history, 1st ; elements of chemistry, 1st ; 
French, 1st ; composition, reading, 
writing, 3rd; orthography, application, 
order, neatness, vocal and instrumental 
music, point lace, domestic economy.

Miss Nettie Bingham—Prizes : Gram
mar, 1st ; arithmetic, 1st ; algebra, 2nd; 
history, 1st ; geography, 1st ; elements 
of chemistry, 1st ; natural history. 1st ; 
French, 1st ; reading and writing, 2nd ;
nrthn<Tr«nhvT /«nmnnaUinn —-1—-o’-r-ji -—«ubj up^ucauuu,
order, neatness, diligence, point lace.

Miss Lillie Moffat—Prizes : Good con
duct and grammar, 2nd; arithmetic, 1st; 
algebra, 2nd ; modern history, 1st ; 
ancient history, 1st; geography, 1st; 
astronomy, 1st ; mythology, 1st ; French, 
2nd) reading, writing, orthography, 

ition, application, silk embroidery, 
point lace, elocution, music.

Miss Minnie Hoffman—Prizes : Good 
conduct, application, order, diligence 
and grammar, 2nd; arithmetic, 2nd; 
algebra, 3rd ; ancient and modern his
tory, 1st; geography, 1st; astronomy, 1st; 
mythology, 1st ; French, 1st ; reading, 
writing, orthography, composition, point 
lace, music,

Miss Helen Simmons—Prizes : Gram
mar, 2nd ; arithmetic, mental and prac- 
tical, 1st ; ancient and modern history, 
1st; geography, 1st; astronomy, 2nd; 
mythology, 1st ; French, 2nd ; plain sew
ing, politeness, reading, orthography, 
music, drawing and elocution.
Miss Edith Pennefather—Prizes : Chris

tian doctrine and grammar, 3rd ; arith
metic, 1st; history, 1st; geography, 1st ; 
elements of chemistry, 1st; natural 
history, lat ; composition, reading, ortho- 
graphy, music, drawing, painting in water 
colors.

Miss Josie Eberts—Prizes : Arithmetic, 
2nd ; history, 1st ; geography, 2nd ; natur
al history, 1st ; elements of chemistry, 
2nd ; French, 2nd ; reading, orthography, 
composition, silk embroidery.

Miss Lizzie Cada—Prizes : Order dili
gence and grammar, 3rd ; arithmetic, 1st ; 
history, 2nd ; natural history and French, 
2nd ; reading and writing, 1st ; ortho
graphy, plain sewing and music.

Miss Anna Robinson—Prizes : Gram
mar 3rd ; arithmetic, 2nd ; history, 3rd ; 
geography, 2nd ; elements of chemistry, 
3rd, plain sewing, tapestry, reading, 

sic.
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GROCERS
llIN ONTARIO.

Capital Bcnscmnnn........................$1,000,000
Capital I’aii, Up (l May, ISM).. mo,000 
Reserve Fund.....................

DIRECTORS:

P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water UommlH- 
s oners; W. Duflleld, President of the City
8s«2r«&uS lTh^y-k.rtt
dent London Loan Company; Tbos. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
ling wood; J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON. ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager,

BRANCHES - 1NGKRHOLL, PKTIIOLBA. 
WATFORD, DRESDEN. ’
ParkBanit* “le U 1,118,1 H,*le»-The National

Agent. In Britain -The National Bank ol 
îotland.

tt,60,000
r
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trine; 3rd attendance; notes, 1,150. 
John Waters, 1st home work, arithmetic, 
algebra ; 2nd geometry ; 3rd grammar, 
mensuration ; notes, 1,088. Wm. Ebach, 
1st attendance ; 2nd Christian doctrine ; 
3rd geography ; notes, 1,087. Wm. O’Con
nor, 1st reading, orthography ; 2nd gram
mar, geography ; 3rd composition ; notes, 
1,068. Wm. Rosar, 1st bookkeeping; 
2nd attendance, penmanship, drawing : 
3rd geometry, arithmetic ; notes, 1,000. 
John Finn, 2nd arithmetic, mensuration, 
algebra; 3rd drawing ; notes, 930. Francis 
O’Neil, 1st drawing ; 2nd bookkeeping; 
notes, 870. Henry Stuart, 3rd home 
work, history ; notes, 868, Michael Ken
nedy, 3rd writing ; notes, 860. Joseph 
Curley, notes, 855 ; Thomas Totpy, notes, 
850 ; Patrick Flaherty, notes, 830 ; Ed- 
ward Heffernan, notea, 820; Joseph 
Foley, notes, 800 ; Richard Kelly, notes, 
600 ; John Bolam, notes, 580 ; Daniel 
Steers, notes, 530 ; George Metzker, 
notes, 500.

II. Form—Frank Kelly, 1st bookkeep
ing, history of Canada, algebra, spelling ; 
2nd, Christian doctrine, English history, 
mensuration ; 3rd, English grammar, 
geometry, arithmetic. J hn McGrath, 
2nd, Christian doctrine,arithmetic, alge
bra, penmanahip, phonography ; 3rd, his
tory of England, bookkeeping, reading, 
history of Canada. Farrell Feeney, 1st, 
Christian doctrine, geometry, penman, 
ship, phonography ; 2nd spelling ; 3rd, 
drawing. Louis Mecdonell, 1st English 
grammar, composition, history of Eng- 
lend) geography : 2nd, geometry, history 
of Canada, reading ; 3rd Christian doc
trine, spelling. Charles Macnamara, 1 st, 
drawing; 2nd, composition: 3rd English 
grammar, mensuration. John O’Don- 
oghue, 2nd bookkeeping ; 3rd phonogra
phy, algebra. John Ash, 1st arithmetic ; 
2nd geography. Thoa. Butter, 2nd draw
ing, 3rd, algebra. John Walsh, 1st, read
ing, 3rd, geography, John Boland, 1st 
mensuration, James Carberry, 3rd, 
reading. Vincent Ruesell, 3rd Christian 
doctrine. Edward Adamson, 3rd, pen- 
manship.

I1

TTjE KEY TO HEALTH.

[psmïBmSèS'^1100"'uirtmmfir.sîuiâ; antnmetic, 
geography, 3rd; reading, writing, ortho- 

regular attendance and silk em-
rMlssrB

l
r.

iift;
Scot

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Arnerl- 
can and Hterllng Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections mede on alf accessible pointe, 
and & general banking business transacted. 

bAviN-13 Bank Dehartmknt. — Deposit* 
elved and Interest allowed the

lng, orthography, order, mnelc.
Mls« Elsie Huydcr —Blole history, 2nd- 

grammar, 2nd; arithmetic, 1st; history, 2nd:

Miss Minnie B. Thomson — Catechism, 
read! ngB a nd-m usVc.11 Dl eL1 K-ography, 2nd; 

Mise H. Mctionegal—Sacred studies, 2nd;
reading^ orlhograpbyl,PmuBlcll; l,ipeelry'2nt1'

Mise Lucille Kyan—Sacred studies, 2nd- 
grammar, 2nd; arithmetic, 1st; history, 1st- 

orthography, wrtD
Miss Edith .Moore—Grammar, 2nd; arlth- 

pomenese’ geography' lHt; application and

L'nfoeks the clngrcf! nvenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time 1

.3was com
pos 1

W. HIITTONCorrecting
curing BUl-Acidity of tha Stomach,

nusness, Dyspeiisia. Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousneps and General
Debiiit" ; nil those nn-1 rnnny other simi- 
hir Comp] tints vi-V! to the hnppy influence
<‘f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c; Regular size $L

(From London Kngl.L t.

UNDBJtTAKBK, *0.
The only bonce In the city hevln. 1 

Children’. Mourning Carriage.

ful rThe valedictory by the graduates, 
Misses Henry and Wright, was'a glowing 
tribute of grateful hearts.

The Salutatory, which we insert below, 
was feelingly delivered by Miss Guiney :

As the twilight shadows gather over, 
and the parting hour is nigh, we must 
linger yet a moment to say good-bye to 
you, Rev. Fathers, kind friends and to 
these loved precincts. Many friendly 
faces aurf genial smiles are unavoidably 
absent to-day that on former occasions 
cheered our youthful efforts.

Especially regretted is the absence of 
our loved and revered Shepherd, whose 
achievement of man’s noblest work 
limits him to the immediate sphere of 
his sublime labors that will be crowned 
by the magnificent ceremonies of the 
coming great day, to which the Sabbath 
gatherings will throng. But June again 
will come with song and gladness, when 
we trust to greet in the spacious hall, 
now erecting, the loved ones of former 
years as well as the cheering audience of 
to-day. But the fast receding “Orb of 
Day" warns me of time’s rapid flight, 
and I must say :—

Good-night,
Far from us 
But

til302 Kin g HL I d A PT? U Re ' 
' 2M°King Street " dene.

Miss Merti_ Je Hatch — Arithmetic, 3rd;

phuf reading, writing, *11* embroidery.
Miss Nellie union-Sacred studies, ariin- 

m2,Uo, 3rd; geograpny, 1st; music.
Miss Mary Brennan—Sacred studies, 2nd: 

arltnmetlc, 3rd; reading, orthography.
GRAMM AK OOUKSK-V. CLASS.

n Misses Roche leau, Klein, Heald, Mailloux. 
Barry, C. Moore, A. Brennan, FitzpatrickMary3 Ml tea,1 F Tl c on6180 n v 1 " 6 ' Mauf Miles,

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

I
For sale by all dealers.

I glUH IINi A 1'0., Proprietors, Toroate

Royal Canadian Insurance Co The Bennett Fnrnl.hlng Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing Hie 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catat 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Few* in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lownete 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch oflloe In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pew* for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

111jsSS-sSS
Mies Mary Klein—Sacred studies, gram-

SShe!&gSR5SL rdUar,lh,tiHic’ ird;
•8e Heald—Grammar, 2nd; arith-letlc, 2dd; reading, spelling.

Miss Sophie Mailloux—Catechism, gram- 
KÈÏÏilïïk uSK#*’ “b t*1 vision,order,

-Miss Kiltie Barry-Mental arithmetic, 
geograpny, reading, spelling, music, tapes-

?ilss C. Moore—Grammar, geography,read
ing, spelling, application, politeness.

Miss Anna Brennan—tiacred studies, read
ing, spelling.

Miss Lizzie Fitzpatrick—Catechism,gram- 
»fn!"’map drawl’ng.”11* 8mbrol‘,8rl ' “"“«I

Miss Blanche Pennefather-Catechlsro, po- 
e^hfng' au^**kMty, grammar, 3rd; reading,

Miss Jennie Maison ville—Good conduct, 
catechism, grammar, 2nd; mental arlth- 
ta «utr readlng’ eP*lllng, French, 2nd;

Âtiss Maud Miles—Good conduct, mental 
arithmetic, reading, spelling, attention to 
writing.

FIRE AND MARINE,
gt&gvJ. BURNETT, AGENT. j

i*l
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

%MONEY TO LOAN
AT 61 PER CENT.

J-. BURNETT So CO

*1
r t ’

■ Ji.
revioualr 
' art and IIITaylor'. Bank, London.

CARRIAGES.
W. d. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

If

Bennett Furnishing -mpany, &

iIII. Form, Junior Division—Frank 
, let Christian doctrine, grammar, 

composition, literature, geography, his
tory, bookkeeping; 2nd commercial law.
Fred Desrochers, 1st commercial law, 
phonography; 2nd Christian doctrine, 
grammar, bookkeeping, history, geo Duet, (12 hands), 
graph,, literature. Joseph XV. Kidd, 1st &&£.'

Has nowgood night! 
files the day’s delight.

But now, sun-warm and lily fair,
God’s blessing lights the darkening air, 
Making the way before us bright 
Good-night, good-night !

PROGRAMME—PART I.
"Grand Entrance March” 

Walsh, Gaukler, Mc-

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.Russell

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES 1 PRIZEIy TBS DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Kvhll.itlnr 

Week.
reel to call and 
îonrohaae any w

W. J. THOMPSON.

•' l iSL'mu <| >an ythlng el m. ? n7hT,°wo r 1 df *8 eutw
sex, succeed fr< m first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolu

te. At once address. TRUE A CO., 
a, Maint*.

Miss Power—Prizes : Grammar, 2nd ; 
arithmetic, 2nd ; history, 2nd; geography, 
2nd ; natural history and elements of

ftDon’t to see them before yoi
rh«re else.

tely stir 
At gust a
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